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U"VERSITY NIGHT
If yo missed University Night,

you failed to see a very encouraging
indication of the present condition
of the University of Nebraska. The
nature of the entertainment and its
reception by the audience was such
as should bring fresh hope to those
who fear that the majority are out of
step.

To be sure, much of the humeri
was the crudest kind of slap-stic- k

stuff, and some of it was of a type
that might appeal more to a less
thoughful and less cultured group
than to members of a University
community. But there was consider-
able real wit interspersed throughout
the program, and several bits of ex-

cellent satire and carricature. The
skits contained an abundance of very
clever lines, and some of the acting
was surprisingly good.

The finest thing about it all, how-
ever, was the manor in which those
who wore the butts of the jokes ac-- !
ccpted the notoriety. Faculty
members who can join in the laugh-
ter at the jibes of their students are
not lacking in sportsmanship. Cam-
pus personages who can smile while
undergoing a public lampooning are
likely to be of the right sort. And
there is a healthy spirit in a student
body which can see its weaknesses
exposed in the lime-lig- ht of ridicule,
and its organizations derided and
roasted.

College life would not be complete
without some such event as Univer-
sity Night. A traditional entertain-
ment of this kind provides a much
needed opportunity for releasing the
good-nature- d jibes that accumulate
during the year and indulging in the
very human pastime of kidding those
who are on other occasions treated
with respect These frivolous skits
and bits of foolishness do much to
promote a better spirit between fac-
ulty and students, and among all the
various groups which comprise the
undergraduate body.

DEAN SEAVEY
With the resignation of Dean Sea-ve- y

from the faculty of the College
of Law, the University loses one of
the finest constructive workers on
the faculty. A man of agile mind,
"twenty leaps ahead of ordinary
poisons," of wide tolerance, and im-
partial judgments, he represents to
those who know him and to his stu
dents an example of fair-minde- d ex-
actness.

The students in the College of Law
know him best by his ability to an-
alyze a problem to its minutest parts.
He looks beyond mere cluttering
trivialities; his famous "favorite ex
pression" is "What of it?"

m legal educational circles Dean
Seavey is widely known as a student
of the law of torts and of egencv
He is a member of the American Law
institute staff for the investigation

-- ..c v Buujecis; ana it is large
ly because of increased facilities for
carrying on his work in the Institute
that he is leaving Nebraska.

The humanness of the man him-
self, perhaps, even more than his ab-
ility as a teacher, makes his depart-
ure a regret to his students. He if
as quick to see the joke on himself
as on any one else, and as ready to
laugh at it It wag largely through
his efforts that the law scholarships,
remitting the fees of students who
have proved themselves deserving of
extra consideration, were established.
Neither does he treat students like
grown-u- p high-scho- ol pupils, but
rather like men who have found their
life work, and who should be suffi-
ciently interested in it to see that
they get all there is out of it without
inordinate supervision on the port of
the facvnHy.

We're sorry to see you go, Dean
Seavey; but we're sure youll win.
Good luck to you! L. M.

NECESSITY'S CURSE
Why is it," a foreign student

ssks, "that your University vill not
jrraduate students who io not attend
class with reasonable regularity, but
is willing to hand out de-f-- ri

to merv and 'w omen who have
1 fen in the library only half a dozen
t'rrfs a year?"

It's a hrad quentV",, 'When one
; ; s to t.':.k, it seems very strange

t e tl.t.iiiJ have rules compelling
s to iisten to lectures about

: l':-- r .fore, and none, ex--

copt a few imposed by individual pro-

fessors, requiring them to read that
literature.

There are many great men on the
University faculty and the majority
of their lecture are worth hearing:,
but the library contains the work of
many more and far greater men.
There is something very ridiculous
about a rule enforcing students to lis-

ten to good minds, when it is not
accompanied by another bringing
them into contact with greater minds.

Those who make such rules prob-

ably say that this condition is the
result of necessity rather than of
choice. This is an unsatisfactory an
swer to the question, but it can at
least be pointed out that there is no
official rule against reading.

THE BUS BOY

borne or the best editorials ever
written have come from the type-
writers of the news reporters who
were merely doing their routine work
of telling tho facts. A brief Associ
ated Tress despatch Monday morn
ing is so much simpler and more ef-

fective than anything we might write
about opportunities, poets, snobbish-
ness, race matters, hotel rules, and
social conditions, that we reprint it
in these columns:

"WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Vach-c- l
Lindsay, American lyric writer,

was dining at a local hotel before his
lecture on American poetry when a
young negro bus-bo- y came up to him
and put some sheets of paper on (he

spend
uplift

must)

night.

started

clouds.
dealers

really adhere

expanse

he cleared the
"P where the the

Van! the we
ranks the thejnioptals are

younger poets. but

'I Lindsay," ,dom we

"because great
the bus-boy- s not liberty the of

the guests. let custom
liked poetry cannot

and hoped he to

"To his great surprise, Hughes
learned from the newspapers

not only
liked his work but also found it good
enough the of

American poets."

Other Opinions

The Daily assumes
responsibility for the senti-

ments expressed by correspon-
dents and the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for
reason undesirable. In all
cases the the
identity of the contributor. No
communications will publishe-
d" anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only be
signed.

TO the Editor:
drive, for the

heathens, is again us.
members of the Y. C. are out
busily collecting to to
China, it be expended in

the Chinese the
technique of dumbell swinging.

campus is constantly in the
throes of some drive. Most of these
are useless, but none is more
the annual for the Chinese.

much benighted people
appreciate our efforts to save their
health and morals I can only guess,

I they accept
the contributions of the philanthropic

velvet they
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resont the intrusion of the
Americans with cargoes

of bibles and bar-bell-

Why not grant the Chinese
some sense of morals and some

intelligence about health and not set
ourselves up as paragons? Why not
let tho heathen be and some

and money uplifti" . (if
we our own far from
country?

One of the ways to abolish a
drive is to refuse to contribute to it.
I merely advance this as a sugges-

tion. E. M.

THE GOLDEN EGG
Tho layed the golden egg

for the rent-a-For- d dealers and
away being caged for five

years flnppcd its wings and contin-
ued to soar higher Saturday
It sent out a cry of triumph as it

to ascend because it passed
successfully through the firs'., Ijlack,

Rent-a-For- d

are growing a little forlorn
and are wondering now whether
can to the wisdom they
promulgated in their raise in rates.
Of you know they thought
they were and when we told
them they were wrong they laughed
at us.

He laughs who laughs last and
if the good old student body just
continues to good old cause

we are going to give ourselves a
great of Remember
that the bird of our campaign is still

table as away plates. 'soaring and that all its needs to stay
That was how Lindsay came to know there air is free and
Langston Hughes, whom sky is blue is attention of
Vechten with best of here who not able to fly

American who can keep our of free- -

in if wilUcould not then talk to
said Hughes, it is a rule of! The American tradition is

house that must "life, and pursuit
with I did piness." Don't hold you

whisper to him I his down so that you feel free to
would think well of run in the crowd which is trying

mine.
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pursue just that sort of happiness.
I know one is justified in thinking
that it is all too ideal but remember
that the nearer we get to it the be-

tter off we'll be even if we can't reach
it Loyalty, independence and sin-

cerity, we are saying it. Let the
rent-a-For- d companies take further
notice. It will be essential to the
welfare of their business. E. F. D.

On The Air

University Studio
over KFAB (340.7)

Tuesday, March 2

9:30 to 9:55 a. m. Weather re-
port by Prof. T. A. Blair. Road re-
port and Announcements.

1 0 :30 to 1 1 :00 a. m. "How Early
Shall We Hatch?" by F. E. Mussehl,
Professor of Foultry Husbandry.

1:15 to 1:30 p. m. Address by
Professor John D. Dicks, Department
of American History, on "Why' Study
History."

Musical numbers by Miss Bernice
Grunwald, Pianist

3:00 to 3:30 p. m. "Need of New
Attitudes Toward the Criminal", an
Address prepared by Dr. Victor Le-vin- e,

Creighton Medical College, of
Omaha.
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HEN style is combined
with quality and long

life, as it is in a Stetson, there
can be no question as to the
hat you should wear.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
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For Salo by
Farquhar's, Loon's Inc., Mayer Eros Co- -, Con Simon & Sons,

Ma goo's, Rudga Ci Cuenzel Co., 'peiors.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
8:05 to 10:30 p. m. University

Night. 8:05 Professor Maurice H.
Wosecn, Professor of English, Radio
Correspondence Course for Credit.
"Some Everyday Business Letters."
8:30 "Planning Summer mid Fall
Blooms," Professor C. C. Wiggins,
Chairman of the Department of Hor
ticulture. Faculty Program under
auspices of the School of Fine Arts.
8:45 Parvin Witte, Tenor. 9:00 Trio:
Hazel Kinscella, Pianist; Carl Stcck-elbur- g,

Violinist; Herbert Gray, Cel-

lo. 0:30 Readings by Ray Ramsay,
of the Dramatic Department 9:38
Homer Compton, Tenor. 9:53 Read
ings by Ray Ramsay. 10:00 Hilda
Chowins, Pianist. 10:15 "The Ori
olo" Cycle of Three Songs. Words
and Music by Flora Bullock, Unl
versity of Nebraska, (a) "Heralds
of Spring;" (b) "Midsummer Morn";
(c) "Southward Bound." Leota
Combes, Soprano, Rex Elton Fair,
Flutist

MORE INTEREST IN MUSEUMS

Nebraska, Through Lectures, ia One
of Leader in Popularising Them

(University News Service)
The first Sunday afternoon lecture

at the Nebraska museum was given
several weeks earlier than the first
lecture of a similar nature at London
by the British Museum, according to
an item in the English "Daily Mir
ror" which was recently received by
Mr. Collins. An experiment at first,
lectures have become so popular that
a lecture series is now a regular part
oi tne Museum program, ihe mu-

seum staff is rather priding itself
that the Nebraska institution is one
of the leaders in new movement of
popularizing museums. A great
number ol visitors come to the mu
seum every Sunday, and many re-

quests are being received for talks
on the new Morrill Hall and the fossil
animals of the state. A similar in
creasing interest is evident over the
whole country as well as in Europe,
says Mr. Collins.

BRIDGE

DINNER

PRIZES

FAVORS
Many inexpensive but
pretty gifts can be found
in our stock. New items
coming in every week.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Estab. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12th
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G-- E Motor Lied Power
an ideal combination of
electric motor and con-
trol properly fitted to the
individual task ia at
work the world-ove- r,

relieving workers more
and more for better and
more profitable pursuits.

A new aeries of G-- ad-

vertisements showing
what electricity is doing
in many fields will be
aent on request.
AskforBooklr GEK-1- .
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Xi Delta

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1920.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Xi Delta will meet Wednesday
evenning at 7:15 in Ellen Smith Hall

Iron Sphinx
There will be an Iron Sphinx meet

ing Tuesday at the Alpha Tau Omega
house at 7:15.

Chorua Dance
There will be a Chorus dance Sat-

urday in Art Hall at 8:00 o'clock.

Teasels
The Tassels will meet Tuesday at

7 o'clock at Ellen Smith Hall.

Commercial Club
There will ba a Girls' Commercial

Club Dinner and meeting at Ellen
Smith Hall Wednesday from 5 to 8

o'clock.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES

Fraternity Group Pictures
The campus studio has received

many inquiries from fraternities

Scholarship Achievement Important
"Scholarship achievement in the

next quarter century will be more
important than anything done in
either the marts or the legislature,"
said Professor Bernham of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, in an address be-

fore the national convention of Phi
Beta Kappa.
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Students.
Miss Mary Markley, National

Secretary Lutheran sta
will on University

pous tomorrow,
Sho.will be to
with Lutheran at Ellen

between 10 and 5 on either of
days.

A Lutheran Student's Dinner
be held Wednesday at 6:30 at
Grand Hotel.- - Miss Markley will
speak and all Lutheran students are
invited. Tickets are fifty and
may be secured executive
officers or at the Lutheran headquar
ters' desk, Temple Room 101.
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VAe largest selling
quality pencil I

. in im world.

Superlative in quality,
the world-famou- s

VENUS
Vpenchs

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain enda, per doz. $1.00
Rubber emit, per dor. 1.20

alt mil dealer
American Lead Pencil Co.,

220 Fifth Ave., NY.
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When motorzred rower virtuMltr unknown, men toil vm mom.
plimh little. The United Stmtem hem over mJedncmi

inetelled per capita. Japan, leadmt country of theOrient, ham but .04 horeepower. Electric ehovel end atoraje battery
locomotive are ehown at a completely electrified open-p- it coal nine,at CoJatrip, Montana.

Work without Toil
Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in
one day. For that he receives twenty cents.
Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American
worker, receiving at least twenty-fiv- e times as much
for an eight-hou- r day, the coolie is expensive labor.
In America we move one ton one mile for less than
one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes
little; while the American, with electricity's aid,
accomplishes much.

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity these
are two great advantages which America enjoys
over the rest of the world. While our present gener-
ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop-
ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year.
To college men and women potential leaders will
fall the duty of finding more and still more work
for electricity, with less and still less' toil for our
workers. For the task is but begun!
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Spring Refreshments
Arrive at Piller's!

patronize this popular drug
store if you would sip and
tjuaff delicious drinks that will

fit in with your mood of spring,
glorious spring! There are
malted milks made as only
Piller's can make them for
those of you who sock real
nourishment as well as refresh-

ment; fruit drinka of all kinds;
and every sort of fountain con-

coction built around the good

old ice cream. Come to Fi-

ller's too, for hot drinks and
for liarht luncheons of tempt-

ing v.ricty. At 16th ar.d 0!

The Straws have it at
Ben Simon & Sons.'

girls, did you know you are
decidfcJJy passe as to headgear

unless vou're wearing a straw
hat? Felts are temporarily in

the discard, says Mrs. Yarwood
of Ben Simon & Sons millinery

section. However, there's little
cause to mourn their depart-pr- e,

as you'll discover yourself
when you see the clever hats
,that have superceded them.

Tailored straws of every fash-

ionable sort offered in col-

ors to match every spring co-
stume and priced so reason-
ably at $5 and up.

" "Three Faces East" at
the Lyric all this week!

perhaps you have seen the
play from which this picture
was taken. In that case, you'll
be even more anxious to see it
on the screen, for if anything,
it is more interesting and en-

tertaining in picture form. A

romantic drama of the ccret
service and political intrigue is

this enacted by a notable
cast including Jetta Goudal,
Robert Ames, Henry B. Walt-
hall, and Cl've Brook. On the
stage at the Lyric this week is
Joe Jenny (himself) wi'h his
"Empire Comedy Four." They
call themselves America's fun-- ,

niest quartet You'll think so
yourself hearing them!

Men May seek and
Find the Unusual

at George Brothers!

ready for the man who likes
possessions of individuality,
even unto his match pack ho-

lder, are George Brothers' var-
ied stocks of
Clever glass ash trays (you've
never seen any like them);
cigarette boxes of oxidized
silver; a letter opener whose
handle is a real rabbit's foot
(guaranteed to produce
check when it opens dad's le-
tter); leather holders that ac-

comodate 2 dozen ties in small
space; other items many of
them! It's George Brother's
too for St Patrick decorations,
and for fraternity crests on

anything crestable!

Start Spring Styl-

ishly with a New
Frock from Cold's!

waiting for co-e-ds who want
to make a dashing appearance

at the least possible outlay of
money, are clever new dresses
for ev'erv occasion! Particu-
larly at J 1 6.75 are Gold's se-

lections replete with everything
that is fashionable and arpe'
ing to the collegiate taste.
Frocks of pastel coloring, swir-
ling of skirt and decorative of
sleeve, for spring Charleston
fests; xippy sport models for
campus wear; dresses too, that
strike such a happy medium
ther. may be worn on ANY oc-

casion. Ifurry down, NOW it
you would yick and choose w
the fullest extent!
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